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Thousands march 
in Greek annual 
anti-junta demo
ATHENS: Thousands of Greeks took part in demonstra-
tions yesterday to mark the anniversary of a 1973 anti-junta
uprising, with police bracing for trouble after a series of
raids on anarchists. This year the protest looks set to be
dominated by opposition to the new conservative govern-
ment of Kyriakos Mitsotakis, elected in July on a pledge to
strengthen law and order. Over 10,000 people marched in
Athens, police said, in remembrance of dozens of people
who died in the 1973 military crackdown on a student
uprising at the Athens Polytechnic. At least 6,000 people
demonstrated in Thessaloniki.

The annual march regularly descends into violence and
some 5,000 officers were mobilized in Athens for the day,
backed by drones, a helicopter and water cannon, police
said. Several youths were arrested after Molotov fire-
bombs and stones were found on a roof in the bohemian
district of Exarchia, in an apparent plan to ambush riot
police passing below. 

The demonstration marks the 46th anniversary of the
student uprising. At least 24 people were killed in the crack-
down, an event generally considered to have broken the
US-backed junta’s grip on power and helped the restoration
of democracy. The bloodstained flag that flew over the
Polytechnic’s iron gate, which was crushed by a tank that
night, is traditionally carried at the head of the demonstra-
tion in the capital. Separate demonstrations are being held
in Greece’s other major cities. Athens mayor Kostas
Bakoyannis urged respect for the city. “On this anniversary,
let’s send out the right message. A shared message about
memory. We should not obscure the essence which is the
struggle of youth for democracy. On this anniversary, let’s
show respect toward the city,” he said in a Facebook mes-
sage on Friday.

In recent years, demonstrators have used the anniver-
sary to voice opposition to US “imperialism”, and the harsh
austerity measures imposed on Greece by international
creditors after the global financial crisis. Mitsotakis’s admin-
istration has come under fire over a flurry of police opera-
tions against anarchist squats and demonstrators. —AFP

VENICE: Venice’s St Mark’s Square was closed yester-
day as the historic city suffered its third major flooding
in less than a week, while rain lashing the rest of Italy
prompted warnings in Florence and Pisa. Venice’s latest
“acqua alta”, or high water, hit 150 centimeters (just
under five feet) yesterday, lower than Tuesday’s 187
centimeters — the highest level in half a century — but
still dangerous.

“The water has stopped rising,” tweeted mayor Luigi
Brugnaro, who has estimated damage so far from the
invading salt water at over one billion euros (dollars).
“High of 150 centimeters... Venice is working to restart,”
Brugnaro said after the sea water swamped the already
devastated city where authorities have declared a state
of emergency. To the south, Tuscany president Enrico
Rossi tweeted a warning of a “flood wave” on the Arno
and said boards were being installed on the swollen riv-
er’s banks in Pisa “as a precautionary measure”.

The Italian army tweeted photos of paratroopers
helping to bolster river defenses in Pisa, with authori-
ties monitoring the same river in Florence after heavy
rain made it rise dramatically overnight. Arno flooding
devastated Renaissance jewel Florence in 1966, killing
around 100 people and destroying thousands of price-
less works of art. Civil protection units in Florence
advised citizens “not to stand near the Arno’s river-
banks”. Firefighters tweeted footage of a hovercraft
being deployed to rescue stranded citizens in southern
Tuscany’s Grossetano province.

Brief respite 
The renewed threat from exceptionally high tides

in Venice came after a brief respite on Saturday.
Emergency workers removed temporary walkways
from St Mark’s Square as the water started to rise on
Sunday, with only police and soldiers visible at

around midday. The top tourist site had already been
shut for several hours on Friday as strong storms and
winds battered the region, leaving it submerged by
sea surges.

Churches, shops and homes have also been inundat-
ed in the Renaissance city, a UNESCO World Heritage
site. A massive infrastructure project called MOSE has
been under way since 2003 to protect the city, but the
multi-billion euro project has been plagued by cost
overruns, corruption scandals and delays. 

“We weren’t expecting the high waters to be so
exceptionally high,” said Guido Fulgenzi, who had
planned to open his cafe on St Mark’s square this
week. “We’re paying the price” for the MOSE project
not being completed, he said, sloshing around in his
flooded kitchen and pointing to Tuesday’s high water
mark on the wall. The crisis has prompted the govern-
ment to release 20 million euros ($22 million) in funds
to tackle the devastation. Culture Minister Dario
Franceschini has warned that the task of repairing the
city, where more than 50 churches have suffered dam-
age, will be huge.

Hotel reservations cancelled 
Residents whose houses have been hit are eligible

for up to 5,000 euros in immediate government aid,
while restaurant and shop owners can receive up to
20,000 euros and apply for more later. Most of the
city’s cash machines were no longer working, making
life even more difficult for tourists and Venetians. “We
didn’t expect there to be so much water, now we’re
soaked,” said French tourist Magali Mariolou, visiting
Venice for her wedding anniversary. “We’ll come back
another year when it’s a bit drier. The boots are heavy,
they’re full of water!”

Older residents who remember the infamous “acqua

alta” of 1966, when the water rose to 1.94 meters, say
they have not seen such frequent flooding before.
Hotels reported cancelled reservations, some as far
ahead as December, following the widespread diffusion
of images of Venice underwater. Tuesday’s high waters
submerged around 80 percent of the city, officials said.

Many, including Venice’s mayor, have blamed the
disaster on global warming and warned that the coun-
try prone to natural disasters must wake up to the risks
posed by ever more volatile seasons. The Serenissima,
as the floating city is called, is home to 50,000 resi-
dents but receives 36 million visitors each year. —AFP

Boards are being installed on the swollen river’s banks

St Mark’s closed as water again 
invades Venice, rain lashes Italy

No more 
preferences for 
EU migrants 
after Brexit
LONDON: British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson’s Conservatives said yesterday
they would end preferential treatment
for European Union migrants from
January 2021 if they win an election next
month. The level of immigration and con-
cerns over the pressure this puts on
public services was a major driver
behind the 2016 referendum vote to
leave the EU.

Setting out details of their post-Brexit
immigration policy ahead of a Dec 12
election, the Conservatives said EU
nationals would typically have to wait
five years before they could access wel-
fare payments, compared with the cur-
rent three months. “As we come out of
the EU we have a new opportunity for
fairness and to make sure all those who

come here are treated the same. We will
make our immigration system equal,”
Johnson said in a statement.

The Conservatives also said they
would increase the international health
surcharge paid by migrants to access
Britain’s National Health Service to 625
pounds ($800) from 400 pounds from
next year, and extend it to all foreign
workers. This would include EU migrants
after free movement ends in January
2021, the party said, adding that they
expected the move to raise more than
500 million pounds a year.

The Conservatives said the vast major-
ity of migrants would need a job offer to
come to Britain to work regardless of
where they are from in the world, with
exceptions including highly skilled scien-
tists and those who want to start a busi-
ness. Johnson’s predecessors, David
Cameron and Theresa May, came under
fire for failing to meet a pledge to reduce
annual net migration to less than 100,000.
It was more than double that in the latest
official figures released in August.

The Conservatives have pledged to
introduce a points-based system for post-
Brexit immigration. “We are not going to
fix on an arbitrary target,” Foreign

Secretary Dominic Raab told BBC TV,
when asked by how much the
Conservatives would reduce immigration.
“What we will do is make sure that the

government and parliament has got con-
trol over immigration so we get the advan-
tages, the benefits ... and we also control
the costs and the pressures.” —Reuters

Huge Czech 
protest
demands 
PM to quit
PRAGUE: Around a quarter-million Czechs
flooded central Prague on Saturday to
mark 30 years since the Velvet Revolution
toppled communism in then-
Czechoslovakia, with protesters demanding
that billionaire Prime Minister Andrej Babis
quit over allegations of graft. Some demon-
strators waved flags or brandished banners
calling for Babis to step down and chanted
“Shame!” and “Resign!”. 

The CTK Czech news agency quoted
Interior Minister Jan Hamacek as saying
some 250,000 people had rallied at Letna
park — the site of some of the biggest
1989 rallies —  matching a similar protest
in June. It came on the eve of the 30th
anniversary of the Velvet Revolution, which
saw unprecedented protests and a general
strike end four decades of Soviet-imposed
totalitarianism in the former
Czechoslovakia. 

A former communist, the populist Babis
faces a string of graft allegations and a
conflict-of-interest probe by the
European Commission centered on
Agrofert, his sprawling farming, media and

chemicals holding. Babis has denied any
wrongdoing and his ANO (YES) party still
tops opinion polls with around 30 percent
support despite the controversy. He is also
tagged as an agent in secret police files
from the 1980s, something he has vocifer-
ously denied.

‘Democracy in danger’? 
People living in a house overlooking the

rally strung a banner saying “Truth and love
must prevail over lies and hatred”, the mot-
to of former Czech President Vaclav Havel,
a former anti-communist dissident play-
wright. Kristyna Kovarova, a 20-year-old
student from the southern village of
Malenice, said she had come “to fight for
democracy.”

“I think democracy is in danger because
there are many people trying to twist it and
set their own rules, but that’s not right,” she
said. “I really don’t like our prime minister’s
lies,” said protester Josef Plandor, who
travelled from the eastern village of Zasova.
“His huge conflict of interest, his lies, fraud,
there’s too much of that. He’s not an honest
man,” said the 43-year-old forestry worker,
adding that he was “sure” Babis would nev-
er quit.

The Million Moments for Democracy
movement, which organised the protest,
called on Babis to either resolve his conflict
of interest or step down. The 65-year-old
Slovak-born politician was charged last year
in connection with a two million euro ($2.25
million) EU subsidy scam, but in September
a Prague prosecutor cleared him.

Student strike 
Babis, the fifth wealthiest Czech accord-

ing to Forbes, leads the centrist populist
ANO movement in a minority coalition gov-
ernment with the left-wing Social Democrats,
propped up by the Communist Party in par-
liament. ANO took office after winning the
2017 general election campaigning on an
anti-corruption ticket in the EU and NATO
country of 10.6 million plagued by graft.

On November 17, 1989, Communist

police brutally crushed a students’ march,
sparking a student strike and the creation
of an opposition movement which then
negotiated the Communist Party’s depar-
ture from politics. In late December 1989,
Havel, then the opposition leader, was
elected president of Czechoslovakia, which
went on to peacefully split into the Czech
Republic and Slovakia in 1993. The neigh-
bors joined NATO and the EU, with
Bratislava also joining the eurozone in
2009. —AFP

VENICE: A man carries his luggage in the flooded street near Rialto bridge in Venice, during “acqua
alta”, or high water, of 160 centimeters. —AFP

LONDON: Protestors participate in an anti-Boris Johnson demonstration in
Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s constituency Uxbridge. —AFP

PRAGUE: People attend a protest against Czech Prime Minister Andrej Babis on
eve of Velvet Revolution anniversary. —AFP

Opposition reports 
mass violations 
in Belarus polls 
MINSK: Belarusians voted in parliamentary polls yester-
day with opposition observers claiming mass violations
despite strongman President Alexander Lukashenko’s
efforts to reach out to the West. Lukashenko — who has
been dubbed “Europe’s last dictator” — has ruled the ex-

Soviet nation since 1994 and overseen a series of elec-
tions that international observers have deemed unfair.

Voters were yesterday electing the 110 MPs of the
House of Representatives, the lower chamber in what the
opposition calls a rubber-stamp parliament. Those critical
of Lukashenko faced little choice at the ballot box, with
the main opposition leaders and the only two current
opposition MPs barred from standing. An election moni-
toring campaign organized by opposition parties reported
524 violations by the afternoon, mostly officials inflating
voter numbers at polling stations as compared to
observers’ counts. Rights activists monitoring the vote
complained observers were thrown out, banned from taking

photographs and had their view blocked. Alaksej
Janukevich, deputy head of the Belarus National Front
opposition party, told AFP he believed the authorities had
chosen “the familiar scenario of falsifications”. According to
the authorities, more than 35 percent of the 6.8 million elec-
torate voted ahead of polling day through absentee ballots. 

After casting his vote, Lukashenko told journalists “Of
course I am concerned how the elections will be viewed
in the West,” but added: “I’m not accustomed to fret
about this.” Confirming he will stand in presidential polls
in summer 2020, he said:  “If society doesn’t like how the
president organises this (vote), they can choose a fresh
one next year. —AFP

Two planes collide
at Frankfurt airport
FRANKFURT: An Air Namibia plane collided with a
Korean Air jet after landing at Frankfurt airport on
Saturday evening, officials said, adding that no one was
injured. Both aircraft were damaged in what Air
Namibia yesterday called “a minor accident”. A
spokeswoman for Frankfurt airport said the incident
happened at around 6:00 pm (1700 GMT) on
Saturday. She said no one was injured and the reasons
for the crash remain unclear.

“The left wing of an Air Namibia plane collided with
the horizontal stabilizer of Korean Air flight KE905 as it
was waiting on the taxiway after landing,” Korean Air
said in a statement. The Korean Air plane was carrying
241 passengers and 40 crew at the time, it said.” We
confirm that no passengers and crew were hurt,” Air
Namibia added in its own statement. Korea Air said its
Seoul-bound return flight was delayed by 21 hours as a
result, adding that affected passengers had been
offered accommodation. A replacement aircraft was set
to take off yesterday afternoon.

Air Namibia said it had likewise offered accommo-
dation to 244 passengers due to travel from Frankfurt
to Windhoek, as the airline looked for alternative flights.
Germany’s Federal Bureau of Aircraft Accident
Investigation (BFU) has opened an investigation into
the cause of the collision. The damage to the two jets
was still being assessed, a BFU spokesman said.  —AFP


